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Campus Celebrates Mass of the Holy Spirit
Bishop Gumbleton is
the guest homilist

..----.,......~~-.:r.::--:---'!'""-----:::".11------.. . . --------,

minder of"our task." As brothers and sisters, we must right the
wrongs of our world, wrongs
that include institutional injusBy Mario Euon
tice, heinous and barbaric acts
Assistant Editor
ofagression, and crimes by govFollowing a long-standing tradition ernment forces.
Bishop Gumbleton's homin Catholic education, Regis University celebrated its annual Mass of the Holy Spirit ily painted a grim picture of inon Thursday, September 21. Friends, fam- justice for the audience. His most
ily, and colleagues gathered to invoke the vivid example concerned the
blessings of the Spirit upon the new aca- massacre of defenseless squatdemic year. Record attendance filled the ters in Brazil who were slain by
remporarychapelsetupintheCoorsLife members of the military in orDirections Center that usually houses fit- der to give a message to other
ness equipment. Ken Phillips' environmen- squatters not to consider similar
tal design, implemented by the Campus actions. Bishop Gumbleton deMinistry staff, transformed the room into a cried this and other barbaric
warm setting for the Mass presided over by military acts. His homily reinUniversity President, Father Michael forced the theme of the second
Sheeran, S.J. The gloom of Denver's first reading, that if one member of
snow of the season was dispelled by Word the body is injured, the entire
and Sacrament. Professor of Philosophy body suffers.
Photo by Konstantin Z.O.,ic
Bishop Gumbleton ended Profwaor Thomas Duggan del!VW'S lhe tlrat leNon at Man of Ille Holy Spirit
Dr. Thomas Duggan read the first lesson.
The second lesson was read by Ms. Mazy his sermon with a challenge to the congrePramuk, Director of Retreat Programs for gation. "Weareprophetsofthefuturethat
Campus Minisuy.
is not our own. lfwe take up God's chalBy Mario Euon
During the reading, Campus minis- lenge to transform our world into as close
Assist""t Editor
try staff members Kerrie Krol, Rachel an image of the Reign of God as possible."
Palmer, Made Weir, Annette Beaver, Megan
An instrinsic part of the Mass was
In an interview with Bishop Oumbleton on September 21, he expounded on the topic of
welfare refonn. Gurnbleton explained that welfare reform is needed but the evolution of welMiller, Kevin Bollinger, and Hrvoje Kevic the music provided by the Regis University
fare reform since its origin has been predominately negative. He proceeded to talk of how
dramatically and comically interpreted the Chapel Ensemble, directed by Ken Phillips.
Americans do not treat each other as brother and sister when they put each other out into the
text from First Corinthians 12: 12-30. The The choir was accompanied by the Musistreets. Gumbleton responded to the question of welfare reform by stating, "We certainly do
reading concerned the importance of every cal Moments String Quartet and included
need to reform the Welfare system," and that welfare as it has evolved has some elements that
part of the body and the ramifications for Regis University students, staff and faculty.
are inadequate.
the body of injury to even the most insig- Featured soloist was soprano Barbara
The auxiliary Bishop further added that, "if we were to really going to refonn the sysnificant part of the whole.
Halladay, Professor of ~ice.
tem, the first thing to do would be to add to it rather than diminish it The amount of money that
The guest homilist for the Mass was
The Mass ended with the congregapeople are provided in order to try to live is totally inadequate. You cannot survive on a welfare
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, Auxiliary tion and the choir singing together "City of
budget."
The Bishop further added that if we are going to believe in family values then the
Bishop of the Archdiocese of Detroit, God" followed by the choir's singing of a
parents should stay home with the children. However, he continued, that Americans have
Michigan, who was also the University's South African freedom song titled "Siph
created a system where they cannot survive on welfare.
Fall Faith and Justice Speaker.
Amandla," Swahili for "O God give us
Gumbleton expressed the need to provide family allowances to remain consistent in
The morning's homily was a re- power."•
efforts to exercise family values. He remarked that the better idea would be to move welfare to
workfare but this would be an impossibility with the subtraction of monies from the budget

Bishop Expresses Views on Welfare Reform

Acting Dean Working to Enhance College
Some Plans Will Fulfill ACLR Goals
By Nandini Stocker
Editor-in-Cl,~/
A significant change occured at Regis
University this past summer when in July
philosophy professor Dr. Steve Doty was
appointed Acting Dean of the College.
Dr. Allan Service, Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, made the appointment
after Dean Judson Shaver resigned to become Provost at Iona College in New
Rocelle, New York.
Doty, who has been a faculty member at Regis since 1982, has previously
served as Dean of the College at the former
St Thomas Seminary in Denver from 1976
to 1980 and as associate dean ofRegis College during the academic year 1989-90.
When asked about his plans for the
College during his renure as acting Dean,
Doty enumerated some planned enhancements to the curriculum.
Some of these include the possibiltiy
of inrer-disciplinary majors or minors in
Women's Studies, Latin American Studies,

and International Studies. Task.forces have
been formed to work on their development.
Discussion is underway regarding possible
majors in Fine Arts, Criminal Justice, and
Neuroscience. Finally, Chemisny professor
Kim Waldron and Biology professor Joan
Betz are working to design a Biochemistry
major.
Doty also addressed the issue of
changes to the Liberal Arts programs and
curriculum raised by student leaders at the
All Campus Leadership Retreat. He agrees
that the question of frequency and availability of upper division courses needs to
be discussed.
He is also conferring with department
chairs on the possibilities of more staffing
in Compurer Science and more course offerings in Fine Arts. As far as other departments are concerned, specifically Sociology
and English, national searches are being
conducted to find quality professors to replace Ors. Jeff Ferrell and Janay Downing.
These positions are slated to begin in the
Fall of 1996.

that could implement such a change.
The Bishop went on with a praise for President William Clinton for initially instituting
$9 million for job development and job training when he began his tenn. Oumbleton agreed
that National Service and other programs that coincide with the Christian notion of treating
people like brothers and sisters are examples of how we should act He mentioned the African
Proverb that states "it takes a village to Bise a child."

Regarding the loss of Dr. Ferrell in
Sociology, Doty assures students that "the
national search being conducted for his replacement will do its best to replace this
popular and excellent reacher."
Concerning the overall faculty, Doty
comments, "Yes, we have an outstanding
faculty, but we need to continuously
strengthen our faculty and perhaps add
more in some ateas."
In conjunction with the faculty, Doty
is also working on a straregic S-ycar plan
designed to take the College succcssfully
into the twenty-first century.
Doty emphasized the need for the
College to cultivare ties with other units of
the University: "It is important that the
College continues more cooperative projects
with the School of Health Care Professions
and the School of Professional Studies and
coordinating academics with student life."

Doty indicated that ren new faculty
members have been hired as renure-track
professors in the College. The Business department has 4 new members: Don Bush,
James Meurer, Michael Polakovic, and
Aimee Wheaton.
Other new faculty include Linda
Duchrow of the Math department, Rona
McCall in Psychology, Fr. John Ridgway,
S.J. in Religious Studies, Kim Waldron in
Chemisny, Ted Zenzinger in Philosophy,
and Carmen Alverio in Modem.Languages.
In conclusion Doty stated: "I am very
excited about the future of the College. We
have a dedicated faculty who are committed to working closely with students in providing them with the best possible educaton.
I look forward to helping make that possible."•
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I Can't Get Around!
Dear Editor,

EDITORIAL STAFF

I was kicked by a horse on Saturday!
As a result of being kicked by the horse,

Nwllal Stomr

my ankle bone is chipped. I now have a
cast and am going to be on crutches for a
while. The point of this letter is to stress
that I am very disappointed in the handi-

Editor-In-Chief
Marioluon
Assistant Editor

cap accessibility at Regis University.
I am now living in DeSmet on first
floor because it is too much effort to climb
three flights of stairs to my room in West
~ on the third floor. DeSmet is not perfect, though. It is very difficult to get into
the front doors. It is easy to get into the
front doors of the Student Center, but that's
aoout au. once you are in the Student Center, it is very difficult to open the doors of
the bathroom. The cafeteria and the snack
bar are just a joke! If I did not have one of
my good friends with me, how would I be
able to cany my tray, get my food, and balance on my crutches all at the same time?
I work in the Office of Campus Ministry, and it is severe pain on my body every time I have to crawl up the stairs to get
to work.
I am not asking a lot, I just believe
that we are being cruel to our handicapped
brothers and sisters when we make it virtually impossible for them to cat, go to the
restroom, and enter the community residence halls on campus.
Bishop Gumbleton stated that we are
all one body and when one ofus suffers, we
all suffer. Our handicapped brothers and sisters are suffering and we all need to feel
their pain.
I would like to publicly say thank you
to all of my best friends throughout Regis
University who have helped me tremendously the past few days.
We need to make handicap accessibility a priority at Regis University!

AgeJa O'Dorido Julie Novotny
Sports Editor Asst. Sports Editor
Patty Smith
Copy Editor
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Komtanttn l.«evic
Photography Editor
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Heather Meiklejohn

• FROM THE BARRIO •
Living at Romero House is more
ment for the school year. Living here
requires a commitment to awareness and
action regarding social conditions in our
neighborhood and in greater Denver. As
part of our commitment the House, the
students who live here work ten hours a
week at a local community agency, and
five hours a week at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church. In doing this service,
we become a part of the community a,
and exatt1ples of action for th: less
fortunate and marginalized of society.
I have just begun my community
work at Samaritan house, a homeless
shelter run by the Archdiocese of Denver.
Unlike most shelter in Denver, Samaritan
House has dormitory-style facilities for
families. This allows parent and children
to live together - with dignity that is
often robbed from the homeless.
I work on the family floor (there
are also facilities for single men and
women), along withjust one paid staff
member and numerous interns from area
colleges. We coordinate various activities,
such as after-school tutoring and
playtime for children, and recreational
activities for parents.
The whole goal of Samaritan House
is to get residents back on their feet and
into a home of their own. Families can
stay for thirty days, and, if at the end of

that time, they show significant progress
in job searches, they can receive a sixty
day extension. This three month stay
allows parents to save money for rent
while benefiting from educational
services (GED and English classes), and
keeps their children in a (more or less)
stable environment - even if it is in a
shelter.
In the brief time that i have worked
for there (just two weeks, so far), I have
witnessed a broad spectrum of problems
that keep the cycle of-homelessness alive.
On my very first day, I took care of a
little girl while her parents moved into
their new apartment. Not more than four
years old, she spoke an interesting mix of
Spanish and English. I am not sure that
she was even aware when she switched
from on language to another. Growing
up in a bilingual home, I could forsee the
difficulty she will likely have when she
enters a school system not equipped to
handle bilingual children.
In dealing with the parents, I hear
from them the frustration of being
without a home , their difficulty living
under the strict regulations that keep
Samaritan House operating, and the
tough choices that the have to make each
and every day that affect not just their
lives, but the lives of their children. I can
fell their pain, even though I have never
in my life had to deal with such tough

Jacob Starkovich • Matt McDowell•
Jim Naaiwn • Sherry Peny •
Cynthia Rabinowitz • Amy Everitt•
Sharon Stalp-Bri.an Andmw
F.rica Sctelo• Anthony Bonino •
Ed Horejs • Paul & Art •
Freddie Delgado • Damien della Santina •
Danny O'Cooner • Shawn 'Woody'

Fehringer • Trina Romano•

By Elizabeth Walsh • Guest Writer

than just an "alternative" living arrange-

Vemu Rtva

Entertainment Asst. ·E11tertai1111N11t
Editor
Editor

choices.
Working with what has been call
the "marginalized" people of our society
has opened my eyes to a bigger picture.
Poverty doesn't' affect individuals; the
lack of education and the break down of
families that often accompany it will have
lasting affects on society as a whole.
When one segment of out\r community is
suffering the indignities and injustices of
poverty, we should all feel it. There
aren't enough Samaritan houses in this
world to solve the problem. Although it
is a great program. one shelter cannot
change an entire society. it is up to you
and me to make a difference in this world
no matter how big or small.
I invite the entire Regis Community
to help organi7.ations such as Samaritan
house work toward eliminating
homelessness. This week is HOPE week - a week dedicated to educating the
public about the urgent need to alleviate
our homelessness problem. On Thursday,
September 28, there will be a Vigil and
Hope walk to St. Elizabeth's Church on
Auraria Campus, where we will hold a
candlelight vigil. The purpose of this
vigil is to raise awareness among the
Denver community about the plight of so
many citizens of our city. Please take time
to show your solidarity with the poor of
our area - and make a difference. •

Jolm. Heminger • Desiree Sanchez •
Enxnett McCabe • Kandy Vallejo•
Jessie Baumann• 4'Jme Montrose'
Amy Droll • Jeaica Sell•

About this publication:
The Regis University Highlander is
an independent student newspaper
published weekly for the Regis University
comnunity.
.
The Highlander serves to inform the
Regis community ofevents and persoos ie~evant to life on the Regis campus. In addition, the Higb1ander serves IS ID opal f~
rum fOI' anyone who wishes to express bis
OI' bee mind. The opinions ofthe authon of
the letters or articles may or may not necessarily be the opinion of the Highlander
staff.
The Higb1ander will continue to provide anyone, regardless ofnee. aeed. P
dee age, or status the opportunity to say
•
he 0£ she feels needs to be said.

All articles that appear in the CCIII'
mmtary OI' Editorial sections ofthe ~
land« are to be considered pePOllll opUlion ofthe author and do not necessarilY roftect the opinion ofthe editon or std.
Our purpose is strictlY to serve the
Regis Community. Any~ who bas~
cans should contactNandini Stoat«, Edi·
t«-in-Cbiet: at 964-5391 or in the office
located in the bucmalt ofthe Studcd Cent«.
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34th Congregation Sets Jesuit G..,idelines
By Sharon Stalp

information, but they are not telling the public what to do.

Staff &port•

The 34th General Congregation of Jesuits met in the
Spring of 1995 to discuss issues
of importance concerning the
Jesuits and their mission. This
Congregation is the highest legislative body in the Jesuit order
and meets about evety ten years.
The documents produced by this
meeting arc instructions and
guidelines for the Jesuits. These
are not addressed to the public;
they are addressed solely to Jesuits. The documents are public

Of the many issues discussed at this recent Congregation included those concerning
women's isnes and the cooperation with laity in the mission.
The document on women discusses the importance, appreciation, understanding and recognition of women. The purpose is
to" ...
Jesuits to listen,
to understand, to learn and to
appreciate what women are saying to us" says Fr. Callahan, a
Jesuit priest at Regis. Fr.
Callahan says that this is "Jesu-

sensime

You are

n

O f

a

its telling Jesuits to listen." It is
not telling the public or the
Church how to act. This statement does not solve all of the
problems facing women. It is a
process working towards fairness
and justice which has, and will
continue to be integrated into the
lives and mission of Jesuits. Although this is an important issue,
Fr. c.anaban comments that "[l]t
is a shame that this carefully
crafted, non-confrontational, and
internal document addressed to
Jesuits is considered so radical."
The document entitled
"Cooperation with the Laity in

By Michael Creager
Col/qe &publicans
The members of our club
always get asked the question, "What
does you club stand for'r' I want to
say that we encourage people to ask
questions about what we do, because
hopefully we can give them a better
understanding of how our government operates. We as College
Republicans are dedicated to spreading the agenda of the Republican
National Committee to our fellow
students. We also are united with
CR's across the country with the

.

01.ooch.

a hole in your pocket renders you

Mission" is considered by Fr.
Callahan to be the most important document produced by this
congregation. It involves Regis
University to the extent that it
poses the question "in what sense
is Regis, or other Jesuit institutions, Jesuit'r' This document
asks Jesuits and non-Jesuits to
work together for the mission of
the institution. Callahan feels
that the Jesuits and laity ofRegis
are already working together and
are well along the way of doing
what this document asks. •

Conservative
Corner

..

number one goal of filling the
vacancy in the White House. We
have had a changing of the guard in
our club. I have been appointed as
President, and I will work to the best
of my abilities to ensure that our
goals for the year are carried out. I
guarantee that our club is going to be
active on this campus. We are small, but growing in members every week.
You will not see a club under my
leadership wasting time demonstrating just for the purpose of demonstrating. When we want our voices to
be heard, believe me we will be heard
loud and clear. I want to emphasize
that our goal is not to trash the
College Democrats, there will be
some instances when both of our
clubs will-be working together to
help all Regis students. We may not
agree with them on all issues,
however we do respect the opinions
of other people. Our club will also do
many activities that will not be
reported. We plan on being very
active in the community of Denver,
and we do not care if we are recogniz.ed or not College Republicans is
open to anyone on campus who
wants to join. We are always open to
new ideas that new members can
bring us. If you are out there and
want to be part of an exiting journey
down the path of ending liberalism
for good, then I think you should join
our club today. Information about our
meetings will be advertised around

But when

changeless,

campus weekly.•
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call the :folks

COiiect.

By Erik Wunderlich

1 800 CALL ATT.
Your pangs of' guilt are

Staff Rqorter

minima/.

l 800 CALL ATT always costs less than

What a triumph! What Glory! What

happy success! Few ofyou know that dynamo
of a teacher known as Dr. Kerry McCaig.
This woman is a wondrous dichotomy! Not
exactly the most imposing of all figims, but
she probably can kick your butt She has done
what most people dream of doing, she has
conquered the 54 14,000 foot mountains in
Colorado. This last wccb:nd her last hwdlc
was ovm:omc, Capital Peak. This mountain
was the last stop on the road to success for

1-800-COLLECl:*

Always works from any phone. And always gels you lhe reliable AI&r :\elwork.

Know the Code. J 800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice."'

AT&T
Your True Choice
calls. Promotions excluded.
J-800--C01l.ECT is a registered trademark of MCL

• For interstate

Dr. Mccaig an Inspiration

© 1995 A'J&T

Dr. McCaig. An accomplishment that f~
ever achieve, let alone duplicate. She has
climbed 14,000 vertical feet in one trip, 54
times over. She has achieved this grand accomplishment 54 times! This diminutive figure, with an indomitable spirit, has not let
anything stand in her way to the 1op, with a
goal of the grand total of 756,000+ ffltical
feet climbed in one lifetime (sorry reincarnations do not count!). You may not know
Dr. McCaig, ~visor of a select group of
students known as Freshman Success. Her
goals arc to make her advisees as succc:ssful
as she is. A graduate from the University of
Kansas, she attended Florida State for graduate school, and received a PH.D in education fiorn the Univcrsi1y of Denver. She is a
teacher of 20 years at Regis. (McCaig has
been a climber for 23 years.)
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Restless Students Need Not Ponder Leaving Forever

Three Students Take a Bite of the Big Apple

By Lynne Montroae
Dir«tor of Experientuu E4MC11tiott

Traditionally, students have always gotten the "travel bug" at some point in their four ye us of
college. Last year a student sat in my office struggling with the decision of whether to stay at Regis or
transfer to another school. I suggested that maybe a breather in the form of a study abroad for a
semester might be a possible solution. The student went away, had a wonderful experience, and eagerly
returned to Regis because it "felt like home." Sometimes a change is necessary for a variety of personal
and academic related reasons. Many foreign language majors choose to live and study in the country
that makes their love of the language come alive.
STUDY ABROAD• If you wish to study abroad and have your credits earned transfer back to
Regis it is important that you stop by the Study Abroad Office in Loyola 12. Many programs have US
accreditation, but some do not. It is important to ensure the transfer of credit before you leave. Our
office has information on programs throughout the world, as well as study abroad programs that are
sponsored by other Jesuit colleges and universities in the United States.
THE IRELAND PROGRAM• Students who wish to apply to the Regis/Maty Immaculate Exchange program can pick up an application in Ll2 after October l. This program accepts five Regis
students, typically juniors to study in Limerick Ireland for the spring semester 1996. Acceptance is
~ on GPA and a personal essay. This spring we expect four students from Ireland to join us for
spnng semester. I
INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER PROJECTS• The Council on International Educational
Exchange or CIEE has many opportunities for students to work together with international groups of
I0-20 volunteers.
·
• 27 countries and 600 projects per year
• $19S plus transportation to the work site
• projects include: building schools and health care centers, working to protect
endangered forests, restoring historical buildings, or organizing recreational
programs for children or the elderly.
• programs are 2 - 4 weeks in duration
• most are in the summer months
WORKABROAD
• low-cost, legal permission to work in any city in eight countries
• England, Ireland, France, Germany, Canada. Costa Rica, Jamaica, or New Zealand
• $200 plus transportation to the country of interest
• students find their own job with significant support from the Council offices
abroad; SO°!. find a job in 3 days, 92% find a job in ten days, and 17% find a job in their career
or degree related, the remainder find typical student type jobs.

"] now
have a better
understanding of
my heritage and
the traditions and
culture of the
Italian people. "
-llina Romano
Pictured from right, with
friends Ariane Lugeon &
Christina Rocker enjoying
the sunshine in
Ostia Antica, Italy

the
RLD

Internships Can Be Exciting and Educational
By Desiree Sancha

My summer WM spent in WMhington D.C. working M an intern for Congresswoman Patricia
Schroeder this summer. I assisted the Legislative Assistant (LA.) who dealt with Social Issues. I was in
charge ofkeeping the whole office "P to date and informed on the status ofall the welfare reform bills.
In doing this I attended all House and Senate hearings pertaining to anything close to the issue of
welfare reform, going to social gatherings (which WM my favorite!), and meeting with constituents
(citizens from the Congresswoman s district).
Not only did I work more than ten ho"rs a day, but I took advantage of the many historic sites
that our nation :r capital hM to offer. The most amazing Mpect ofD. C. is that mostly all ofthe sites are
free, which was great since I had such a tight budget. B"t, don t get me wrong everything else back east
is extremely expensive!
The highlight ofmy trip was when I had the opportunity to share my experiences with six other
Regis students who came to D. C. for a week for the National College Democrats Convention. Together
we had lunch with Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder in the Congressional "Members Only" Dining
Room, met President Bill Clinton, Vice President Ai Gore and several other key officials, and ofcourse
did the "tourist thing."
It is nearly impossible to explain to you how much this internship has effected my life. If you
know anything about me you know that I am a different person since my time in D.C. This trip has not
only given me political experience and professional contacts, b"t has also given me enough selfconfidence to know that I am going to be a successful leader outside a/Regis.
I'm sure the trip sounds great, but it was not an eruy process to get to go. In the Fall of 1994
Lynne Montrose and the office of Experiential Education guided me through the intensive selection
process provided by the "Washington Center Internship Program. " The Washington Center and Regis
University provided me with scholarships to pt;y for my program fees, transportation, and housin,g. /
owe spacial thanks to Dr. Tom Reynolds and the Dean :r Office for putting their faith in me. But, most
ofall I am grateful to the Denver surrounding community who sponsored me to have spending money
for food, transportation to and.from work, and bMic necessities.
Ifyou are interested in going to Washington D. C. for a summer or a semester feel free to contact
me through Lynne Montrose s office ofExperimental Education. I can tell you all ofthe hot and not so
hot spots of Washington D. C. •

One sunny afternoon in the fall semester ofmy junior yea,; I woke up and realized
I wanted, no, needed to travel and spend some
time elsewhere. My first idea was to take a
semester off, but through the help of Lynn
Montrose, I realized how difficult it would be
to begin again. Lynn suggested going to
school elsewhere for a semester. Since I was
a Communication Arts major with a business
minor; she suggested going to Fordham University in New York City.
Fordham in the big city. it sounded like
a great idea. I could get some New York culture, spend time with my dod, and experience
a whole different lifestyle. Besides, I needed
to do an internship anyway and this would be
a perfect opportunity to meet this requirement.
So, offI went to "The Big Apple. "
Wow, talk about culture shock! Fordham
is right smack in the middle of the city. Cement everywhere. Taxis rushing/aster that the
Colorado River. People to the right, to the
left, on yourfoot! Then there is Central Park.
Central Park is a recreation facility for about
twenty thousand bikers, roller bladers, volleyball players, and others.
My internship site was with King World
Productions. The education I received at my
internship was irreplaceable. I learned how
a major corporation worked; office mentality and the politics that go along with it. Plus,
by going a little out ofmy way to talk with
people, many questions were answered in my
field ofstudy. Doing an internship is a must.
Now that I am back in Colorado I don t feel
as rushed or restless. I feel like ifI can survive in New York I can survive anywhere.

By Erika Croteau

Students Share Their
Unique Adventures Away
From Regis
Juniors Emmett McCabe &Damian de/la Santina
spent the Spring '95 semester at Fordham University in
New York City.

"[This tripJ has
given me enough self
confidence to know that
I am going to be a
successful leader
outside ofRegis. "
-Desiree Sanchez
Pictured at far left with fellow
interns along with
Congresswoman Patricia
&hroeder (D-Colo).

.
sectarian terrorism and political violence since
}969. My friend. Davey Blake, and I took the train
from Dublin to Belfast one dreary. rainy day. We
walked into beautiful downtown Belfast, yet the atmosphere was ghostly. Checkpoints governed each
entry street to downtown, and only city b"ses were
allowed to drive past these checkpoints for fear of
car bombs. The red and blue Inion Jack, the.flag of
Great Britain, flew prominently over the classy
downtown buildings. The police patrolled the sln!ets
in vehicles that resemble Loomis Armored cars.

Dates: January 15 - May 15, 1995. nity to try and prove myself. and to IIJla: on more
Place: Fordham University at Lincoln Center; responsibilities. In the end my efforts paid off
in Manhattan, the heart of New York City. because I was given the opportunity. along with
Goals: To achieve an internship in the Com- the PA. on the show to write and edit one ofthe
munication Arts, and to experience the most I promos. Now, I am about as about as 1mmotican in a city that has more to offer than any vated as they come, and here I am putting toother city in the world. Results: Four of the gether a video promo for national television.
most incredible months ofmy life!
You certainly don f get opportunities like that
Having been born and raised in Los An- sitting at home. I found that because ofthis opgeles, I thought for sure that I would be pre- portunity to get out ofmy regular element I was
paredfor myjourney to "The Big Apple. "Little more inclined to be more motivated, and cerdid I know! New York was like having a Los tainly more energetic.
Angeles on every block. There was so much
These energies were present thro"gh evgoing on, so much to do, and certainly nowhere erything that I did, and I know this because 1
near enough time to do everything. Fortu- was so tired. It was almost like not sleeping for
nately. and this is what is so nice about going fo"r months. Whenever I wasn t working or goawayfor a semester; these semester abroad pro- ing to class, I WM out and about in the dty with
grams are structured in such a way that it al- a constant smile on my face. Fortunately I
lows the student to accomplish as much as pos- adapted quickly to the city and only looked like
sible is a short amount oftime.
a tourist for about a week (which would probAt the "New York City Semester; "sched- ably explain why I didn f get mugged).
For me, I couldn rhave had a greater time.
ules were prepared according to your field of
choice. Being a Communications Major; I had The people I met, worked with, and went to
interviews set up with CBS News, The Late school with were all so wonderful. That is what
Show with Conan O'Brien, and King World is so nice about getting involved in these proProductions. After having been accepted to all grams. Everyone is there for the same reason,
three, I chose to work at King World. It al- which makes the opportunity to go away for the
semester difficult to
up. Take it from somelowed me to work closely with the producers,
writers, and editors of "Inside Edition. " Work- one who doesn f like school, it :r the best experiing in the Promo department for IE, my days ence that you can ever have and it will bring
were spent preparing and editing promos for out sides ofyou that you never thought existed
the show. Being the only intern and working You have nothing to Jose. You can only become
with such a small group gave me the opportu- a better person. I did, I even enjoy school more.

• • :Willli!itilc£fiJflll-,•'1~1iif.!il8••11f"'i!••mrx••qr.il~1 :f••

Students Are Uplifted After Spending T.h eir Spring Semester O'er in Ireland. by Daniel O'Connor & Shawn Fehringer
Danny O'Connor

Emmett McCabe
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Away From Home

Washington, D.C.

By Damian della Santina

pass

Those interested in studying abroad, working abroad, or volunteering abroad should stop by
Loyola 12 for information and/or assistance. •

!Ast Spring, I spent a semester studying a mere
4,800 miles form the cozy campus at 50th and Lowell.
Through a program sponsored by Regis, I attended college in the Republic ofIreland. I lived for five months
with the "lovely" Blake family (all 7 ofthem) and studied at Mary Immaculate College in Limerick, !re/ands
third largest city. The experience was incredible.
One ofthe most vivid memories ofmy stay in Ireland was my journey to Belfast, the capital ofNorthern
Ireland. Belfast and the North have been plagued with
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People scurried through the streets of the city center;
yet there was little noise. There WM no chatter. no one
would look you in the eyes, and people walked ominously with their heads down. Tension was as prominent as the rain. We left the City Center and walked
along the infamous Falls Road that leads to the segregated, impoverished housing district. We were we/comed to the Falls by a gigantic mural depicting the
Virgin Mary with the Christ Child in arms with the
scribbled message, "Stop the beatings. " We went farther within the Falls, passing curbs, light poles, and

more murals paintedpatriotically with the lri5h green-whiteorange tricolor. Frightening steel and concrete military "police" barracks, complete with watchtowers and barbwire,
have been built onto the neighborhood streets ofthe Falls.
The housing conditions are depressing. Unemployment is
high, and oppartunities for getting out of the Falls are
scarce. How can anyone grow up here without feeling that
they are victims ofinjustice? It is no wonder that the sickening bloodshed has gone on for so long and may likely
continue. The profound images and eerie feelings ofBelfast
still haunt me today.

"I don t know why you 'd want to Jive
there ... garbage, smog, crime and overpopulation, doesn It seem too glamorous to me.
These were my father s words of comfort and
wisdom as we drove our family van through
the crowded streets ofNew York. Miraculously
we did not hit the hot dog vendors, Wall Street
business men, and herds ofoutlandishly pampered dogs. (For; only in New York do you
find Chihuahuas with diamond studded collars
heavier than they are!) As we pulled into the
. very urban campus a/Fordham University linco/n Center; it became evident I was now officially a measly ant in the vast concrete jungle
of New York City. My internship was just as
exciting and as fast paced as New York City
itself.
Sony Theaters Public Relations and

IRELAND <ontinued...
By Shawn Fehringer
Over I.dxJr..day weekend while waitingfor a
flight at the airport. I bought a novel entitled Irish
Goldfromthebookstore.!bega,toreaditand'lflithin
a few pages a !a!l1e was taking place in a pub in
Dublin that I had ate hmch in this pru1 M<reh. It
seemed like a tream that I hod been somewhere so
f<r mmy, a place that books ore written tiJout, but I
really was there thispru1 Spring for four montm <if I
allendedc/lRll!SatMaylmmacu/ateCollege in Limerick, Ireland
[ji,,nd-,e ~espedolly inlriguingdJout
the FmeraJd !:sie: the hiltory and the pubs. In the
U.S. anything CNe1' JOO years is a historical landmark, but inirelmd kep grar.e through p,ehi.storic
nlins, medieval castles and other o l d ~ Its
anazing to be in a place with sud, a rich hiJtDry.
&oondJ.: lfflffl they .IU)' that there is a pub on e\le1)'
oomer, they aen r kidding. 'lb ease my acclimation
to the new cu/tu,e, I .fe,red myselfto spend time in
the pubs andtmkafew JinlsofGuinness. Eve,yine
goes k) the pubs (6 night k) socialae. especially the
younger!rm !twas reallyrelaxing toj,IMwalkchlm
to the /ocaJ pub cwJ have apint '/hctsJM)bahly the
thing that I miss most about Ireland: its
unglancurized. simple life.
I plan to make it back .ivme&lJ, to visit the
people!metandhavemotherpintoftrue Gui~•

Advertising department was my new work home,
which was quite an adjustment in comparison
to the laid back atmosphere ofmy other job at
The Center for Service Learning. My first day
on the job I met my supervisor Pam Henning,
who was the ultimate New York Businesswoman,
complete with a cellular phone, red power suit
and a handful ofassistants. Within a matter of
minutes we were whisked into a taxi cab offFifth
Avenue, pst Trump Towers and Central Park as
her cell phone rang off the hook and we make
our way to myfirst business deal with Max Factor make up. My role at Sony Theaters was to
provide assistance at all summer movie premieres and screenings held at the magnificent
multiplex. Many people in New York City are
true "star-gazers, 11 altho"gh when a star walks

by you learn to act cool and collected Many
New Yorkers, especially those in the entertainment industry have stargazing worked down
to a science. Most stargazing scenes went like
this; star walks by, your act like you don t notice, star has now passed as spectators proceed to rake the coals over on the llllknowing
famous person. I admit I became a stargazer
myself. but I was not as quick to recognize the
andfamous as my fellow co-workers. Mode/ls
Frederique, Elle MacPherson and Brooke
Shields, designers Raulph Lauren and Calvin
Klein, actors Tatum O 'Neal and Keenin Ivory
Wayans were just a few of the infamous that I
got to greet. New York was the ultimate experience. !feel like if/ can survive in New York
I can survive anywhere.

Italy: Full of Heritage, Traditions & Culture
By Trina M. Romano

I was fortunate enough to spend three months in Italy this past summer. The first two
months I spent studying Italian, and the last month I spent sailing the '/yrrlrenian Sea and playing on the beaches. Upon arriving I spent two weeks in Florence, where I stayed in an apartment
with an Italian lady and studied ltal:an for about three-and-a-halfhoi:.rs a day. During this :;me
I was able to visit the nearby city of Sienna.
After traveling to Sicily for a week I went to Rome where I continued to study Italian for
five weeks. In this period I stayed in the central part ofRome near all the major monuments, like
the Coliseum, and I was also thirty minutes walking distance from i1:rtican City. In Rome I
boarded with a gentleman who is an Italian film producer. For the remainder ofmy stay I lived
with Alessio Sancetta and his family.
Going to Italy was one of the best learning experiences ofmy life. Being halfAmericrn!ta/ian, I now have a better "nderstanding ofmy heritage and the traditions and cu/tun: of the
Italian people. I now understand why I talk with my hands and I found the Italian people (n be
very free with their emotions, as I am.
When I first ""ived in Italy the trains were on strike, later the buses went on strike, and
finally the airplanes went on strike. There was always some type of strike going on in Italy. In
spite ofthese frequent strikes, the transportation system was quite good ifyou knew how to use it.
However; besides learning the language, /found using the transportation system, especially the
buses, to be one ofmy biggest challenges. Many times my friends and I would get lost, we turned
these dilemmas into taking tours ofthe city. Actually. I found the best way to get to nearby places
in Rome was to walk if at all possible.
Through this experience I have gained .friends from Canada, Africa, Japan, Gennany.
Switzerland, and Italy whom I feel I will keep for a lifetime. Thinking of this trij) will always
bring many stories and laughs to mind ofmy dear foreign friends and the many adventures we
experienced together. •
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT -

Skankin' Pickle, 7 SECONDS,
Shades Apart at Ogden Theater
By Rajit Kabadi
Entertainment Editor

The show that must not be missed ever
again, by anyone with a great love of music;
an evening of pure electricity accompanied
by music of the highest quality; a never to
be missed event-Skankin' Pickle, 7 SECONDS. and Shades Apart played to a capacity crowd last Sunday night at the Ogden
Theater.
The show began with the sounds of
Shades Apart. Having not heard this band
before, I was pleased to here their music.
They played with pure energy that enabled
If everyone to break down into fits of fury. Al] though they played a short set, they set the
I stage for the gre2tness of the coming acts.
Next, legendary punk band 7 SEC{ ONDS amazed the crowd with their patented
% brand of music. which they have played all
over the world for the past fifteen years. The
lead singer Kevin Seconds, sporting a newlybleached hairdo. complained ofa sore throat,
but the band still sounded as loud and energetic as ever. They played some of the new
songs which will be on their upcoming release in a couple of weeks, as well as some
of their great old tunes like "Regress No
w

I

Way'' and their version of "99 Red Balloons."
Finally, the highlight of the evening
was when the headliner, Skankin' Pickle
took the stage. They made their entrance
with an incredible assortment of instruments that included the trumpet. saxophone,
and trombone, as well as the standard guitar. bag guitar, and drums. The Pickle (how
their fans endearingly refer to them as)
played a ska-punk set that had everyone,
and I mean everyone, dancing in the theater. It was a dazzling sight to see all 300
to 400 people in the Ogden Theater as they
danced the night away. Skankin' Pickle
played such tunes as "Turning Japanese"
and "I'm in Love With a Girl Named
Spike." They concluded with my personal
favorite, "$13,000 Is A Lot Of Food". This
live show was a concert EVENT. One can
never realize how good The Pickle are until they go to their live shows. Anything and
everything can and does happen. If the opportunity presents itself, GO! I guarantee
you will have a great time.

Lecture Revealed Artist's Background, Talents
By Darcy Fehringer
Sttiff reporter

Little Feat, Live!
By Jessie Baumann
Entertainment Reporter

On Sunday night, I went to Colorado
State University to see the band Little Feat.
It was a school-sponsored event, so it was
held in CSU's student union ballroom. The
show opened with Leftover Salmon, who
were actually pretty good. Their music was
kind of a bluesy-country mix, and most everything we heard was pretty &st-paced. The
violinist was amazing, he was definitely the
highlight of Leftover Salmon.
There was not food or drink allowed
in the ballroom, but smoke (of any kind)
didn't seem to be a problem. When Little
Feat came out there was immediately a thick
cloud which penetrated throughout the room
with its distinct smell. Although the band
was good, I've heard them play better, but
they had a decent set. They did a good
amount of old stuff from Dixie Chicken
(which is not an original Garth Brooks'

song) and Feats Don't Fail Me Now. as well
as some newer releases from Let It Roll. In
my opinion, the song "Cajun Girl" was their
best. The audience went nuts and sang along
loudly.
I'm a little embarrassed to admit this.
but I found myself paying more attention to
the crowd than to the music. For any of you
who have ever been to a "Dead" show.
you've seen what I refer to as the "twirling,
flailing arms, no concept of direction"
dance. This was the dance of choice Sunday night, along with a new one I've never
seen before. It involved two people running
backwards as fast as they could, and every
once in a while, bouncing off of each other.
So summing up the concert, the drugs, the
dancing, and the music, I'll quote a friend
who I was with and say, "It was a very interesting night"

As a follow-up to the opening show ofFrank Sampson's work in the O'Sullivan Art
Center two weeks ago, Mr. Sampson gave an artist's lecture at 7pm on Thursday. September 21 in the Center. The artist showed slides of his artwork and nervously addressed the
audience about why he'd painted the picture and explained his abstract work.
The audience viewed Sampson's work, beginning in 1946. The paintings ranged
from those of finger puppets with detailed shadows, to falling or floating abstract figures,
to rural scenes, to people with all types of animal heads.
Sampson likes to paint still lifes, because "I love that theme of setting up your own
little world." About working in a series, he said "I like painting a series because I get an
idea and it seems I can't do it all in one painting, so I do it several times, until I get it right
or move on to something else."
About his work in general, he said "I work by intuition more than reason... .I forget
the IDEA and get lost in the feeling... I believe I'm an optimist but I know I need to remind
myself of the other things in life... the grotesque, or bizarre."
Several professors, including Art Professor Richard Stephenson, encouraged their
studen!5 to att~ both ~e opening and the lecture. Prof. Stephenson feels that" .. hearing
the artist ~ 1s really tmportan! because you get to share in the process. When you just
. look at a firushed work, you don t know where he came from. I think it's very valuable to
hear him...to find out what's important to him."
Freshman Gianni Lyle. member of the Art History Humanities Colloquium, attended
the lecture and found it very interesting. He said "I find it very intriguing to see into the
artist's mind because the art does not necessarily reveal what the artist really means the
picture to be."

Shakes]!_eare 's
BUSINESS HOURS:

Empire Records Gets Thumb Down

11AM•2AM DAILY

By Rajit Kabadi
Entertoinment Editor
Empire Records is a new movie from Allen Moyle, who also directed the film, The
Gun in Betty Lou :S Handbag. If you have any idea what his last name means, then you
will know what Mr. Moyle did to this movie. This movie is made for actors who can't act
but can draw people to the theaters with their looks. Furthermore all of them are wannabes.
One person is a Christian Slater wannabe, while another wants to be Corey Haim (Don't
even ask why). Finally, we have the best character. Rex Manning is patterned after Danny
Bonaduce from the Partridge Family, but looks more like David Hasselhoff running around
the beach going for the pirate look in the "puffy" shirt. It will be a surprise to see if any
of the people in this movie can live down that they were actually in this movie. Finally, if
you like a 90 minute music video with bad music, then you might like this movie. You
should only go to this movie ifyou expect to laugh 3 times and want to be around a bunch
of early teenage girls with their parents sitting in the back of the theater.
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SPORTS

News & Notes from the
Sports World

The Highlander

And you would rather watch the pros play?

By Julie Novotny

Men's

Assi.rttutt Spora Editor

• KUDOS to Carlos Prado and Amy Giltner! I Prado, a senior forward on the
men's soccer team, was named the CAC Player of the Week for September 11-17. He
scored two goals in the Ranger's 4-1 conference victory over the Metro State Roadrunners on September 14th. As of the September 20th game against DU, Prado has 4 goals
and l assist for a total of 9 points on the season. Giltner, a senior midfielder on the
women's soccer team, was also named CAC Player of the Week for September 11-17.
She scored 4 goals in two games at the Air Force Falcon Invitational the weekend of
September 15th. Giltner also made it into the Ranger record books during the victory
over Chico State as she recorded the first hat trick (three goals in one game, for those of
you who are soccer-impaired) in women's soccer history. As of this tournament, Giltner
has 7 goals for a total of 14 points on the season.
• Regis student-athletes combined to post a 3.0 grade point average in the
1994-9S academic year.
• Regis teams won or claimed a share of four of the seven Colorado Athletic
Conference championships last year. Women's volleyball, men's soccer, and women's
soccer each tied for CAC titles while the men's basketball team won its crown outright
(By the way, if you run into any returning players, ask to sec their spiffy conference title
rings-I'm sure they'll be glad to show them offl) The women's volleyball, women's
soccer, and men's basketball teams each advanced to NCAA postseason play.
• The Regis men's basketball team has added a game to its 199S-96 schedule.
The Rangers will host Cal State-Los Angeles December 16th at S:00 p.m.
• Regis athletic teams will undertake community service projects for the second
consecutive year. Each student-athlete will provide 20 hours of service at Denver-area
hospitals, nursing homes, shelters, etc. This program is directed by Head Men's Basketball Coach Lonnie Porter and is yet another way Regis educates its students as "Men
and Women in Service of Others."
Assistant Sports Editors Note: Muchas gracias to Sports Information Director
Doug "The Ann" Montgomery and his high-caliber stafffor their contributions to this
new, weekly column. You do not know how much Ange and I appreciate the muchneeded filler!!!

intramural
flag football
offers a place
to play sports
withOflt the
commitment
and a great
way to relieve
stress.
Photo by Koetantln :z.c.vlc

Intramurals in Full Swing
Men's and Women's flag football in third week
By Jacob Starkovich
Dinctor of Jntrlllnlll'tlls

The men play on Mondays at Spm;
Regis lntramurals is off and running
for this year. Mens and Womens Flag foot- Tuesday and Wednesdays at 3pm, 4pm, and
ball is turning out to be very exciting. Each 5pm. There are seven mens games every
have completed two weeks of competition. week.
We are now in our third week ofcomThese games have trully been entertaining
and many spectators would agree. Touch- petition. "Maintenance Mania" (team 9) is
downs, firstdowns, offsides, fights, and stiff on top of the rankings with a 3-0 record.
arming is what flag football has offered "The Green Bowl Packers" (team S) is secthese last three weeks. Everyone is encour- ond with a 2-0 record. The next six teams
aged to come out and watch these exciting are all 2-1 or 1-1, then we have two teams
rounding out with a 0-3 record.
displays of Intramural athletics.
We have S weeks of competition reThe women play on Sunday afternoons at Spm and 6pm. For more informa- maining, so don't miss out on the action
tion contact Jaime Smith and Melinda like some people Sara (2nd floor West).
Thanks and have a good week!
Anaya.

Men's Soccer 4-2 After 2-Game Week
By Angela O'Dorisio ud Amy Droll
Staff &porters

FREE!!!
$5.00 COUPON.

CHECK OUR SERVICES:

*

SELF SERVICE WASH (you do it).

*

DROP OFF WASH (we do it for you).

* DRY CLEANING.
* SHIRT SERVICE.
* LARGE MACHINES AVAILABLE (For
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comforters etc.)
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Regis' Mens Soccer had a competitive week. They faced both
University ofDenver (DU) and University of Southern Colorado (USC).
On September 20, the Rangers pummeled the DU Pioneers. Despite the nasty weather, the team played very well. The first half was
characterized by heavy defense from both teams. The Rangers had seven
shots on the goal, whereas DU only had five. The first half was played
fairly clean, except for one yellow card given to Brad Roberson, 34
minutes into the game.
In the second half, the Rangers looked like a totally different team.
They were much more aggressive and it was shown in their attacks on
the Pioneers' goal. Competition between the two rivals became nasty
with four yellow cards given, including one given to the DU coach,
Chad Aston. There were two skillful goals by the Rangers: the first
from Ryan Soliz, assisted by Jeremy Sanchez, and the second was scored
by Francisco Dongo, assisted by Bill Childs. In the end, Regis triumphed over the Pioneers with a final score of2-0. The Rangers proved
they can play through rain or shine, sleet or snow.
Unfortunately, the Rangers were not as successful playing against
USC on Sunday, September 24. The team looked very strong in the first
half. Less than ten minutes into the game, Carlos Prado, assisted by
Francisco Dongo, made the first goal. The Indians retaliated within a
minute, with a goal scored by James LeRoux. Towards the end of the
half, USC's, Adam Bouserman was yellow cardesf for "hand ball." This
penalty awarded Matty McDowell a penalty kick that ended up costing
the Indians another goal.
Despite their strong showing in the first halt: the second half was
dominated by the Indians. USC scored three goals, including one set up
by a comer kick. The Rangers struggled defensively, but they never
gave up.
In the end, they were unable to defeat USC. They lost 2-4 and the
defeat counted as two losses against their conference standing. This is
due to the fact that Regis only plays USC once this year, whereas they
play the rest of the conference members twice. Better luck this week.

~-~!'!~~
and

DRY CLEANERS
4922 Lowell Blvd.
One block north of 1·70 on Lowell
458-9913

• SPOKrS UPDATE •

GAMES FOR THE WEEK

STATS
\blleyball (S-3) 2nd in C4C
Men's Soccer (4-2) 4th in C4C
Women's Soccer (S-4) 2nd in C4C

Volleyball
9/26 vs DU• 7pm
9/29 (a} USC• 7pm
Men's Soccer
9/27 vs UCCS • 4pm
9/30 v.r Ft Lewis • 2pm
Women's Soccer
9/26 @Metro • 4: 15pm
9/30 vs Ft Lewis • noon

E!

FORADRATES
Contact Desiree Sanchez
@964-5391
or write to:
3333 Regis Blvd.
Denver, CO 80221-1099

EMPLOYMENT
ETRA INCOME JOR '95
EARN $500-$1000
WEEKLY S11JFFINO ENVELOPES.

FOR DETAILS:
RUSH $11!!1 wrm SASE ro
GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE DR., STE. 307
DoVER, DE 19901

• FAST F'vNDRAisER •
Raise $500 in 5 Days
GROUPS • CUJBS • MonvATIID
iNDivmuALS
FAST•EASY
No FINANCIAL 0BUGATION
1 (800) 862-1982 EXT. 33
-

OPPORTUNITY
-GRANTS & ScllolARSHIPS•
AVAILABLE

Bn.uoNs OJ' $$$ IN GRANTS.
QUALIJ'Y IMMEDIATELY

1-800-243-2435 .
(1-800-AID-2-HELP)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Parking Notice
Parking penniu are required by all 1hldent1, faculty. and staff who park their vehick1
on Univer1tty property. at the Lowell camptll. The
pennit1 can be obtained free ofcharge at the 1ecurity office, located in the 1hldent center building; room 219.
The operation ifa motor vehick on Regi1
Univerlity property i1 a PRIVILEGE granted by
the Univer1ity and ii not an inherent right ofany
faculty/1taff member or 111ldent However, the
Univer1ity nicognize1 that the automobik i1 often nece11ary for convenient tran1portation to
and from campu,, and attempt, to provide parking 1pace1 for 1tudenu, faculty and staff.
Parking where you desire may be difficult
at timu. PIMl1e plan ahead and allow 1Ufficient
time to walk a sltortdiltancefrom where )'Oil part.
Parking i.r on a fir1t come, fir1t 1erve ba1i1. Po1u.r1ion ofa parking penntt dou not guarantee
that a .rpace will be availabk. Parking JU.gaily
becau1e you could notfind a kgal parking ,pace
ii not a valid excMle for being ilkgaUy parked.
Faculty, 1taff. and 11Mdent1 are re,ponlibk
for knowing regulation, governing operation of
vehick1 at Regi1 Univer1ity and will be held re1pon,ibk for any violation, thereof involving a
vehick in their po11e11ion or control or which
they own, and will be re1pon1ibk for any violation, ari1ing in connection with it1 posse11ion or
operation.
The University reserves the right to have
removedfrom is property abandoned vehicles, inoperabk vehick.,, vehicks without a valid current license plate displayed, vehicks parked in
1Uch a way as to constilllte a serious hazard to
vehicular or pedestrian traffic, or to the movement and operation ofemergency equipment. The
owner and/or operator will be re1ponsibk for all
cost involved in the removal of1Uch vehicks: The
University will aslllme no damages to the vehicks
which were ordered removedfrom the campus by
the University orfor the contents ofsaid vehicks.
Ifthere are any que.stions concemingyour
vehick on campus pkase contact the security of
flee at ext. 4122. Help us maintain an efficient
and orderly parking program.

Career Services
'

7

One tine 8Ed1 rrorth a ~ from the Queer Ser.as afice
wl be ilthe ~dtheStudert Cenert>telstwertscEOl.tC.areer Ser.bis,
haRJel lilg.s: 'MB ~8'8COITliYJl-'1, what seriorsshook:t b e ~
al p> search-wise, \\ta aervi:es CS afels, a,d to 8l'6Nf!I art/ studerts
~ A tiJea,d ~ CS bEmerwl be clsplayed at these tines. ALSO
NOTE it mgt be there t> n:iae tta a OOf1ll0l"PI is al raffl1IS to hie b'U
tine, part tine a SllTY118r p>s. Don't be ni'Ttba:t! ~ t h e ~ am
1alc wlh t h e ~ represertaive.
C.areer Ser.as <ifels (3'881' oomse1ng & se1 assessmen, ~
pus rea'\DYJ, a l8SOlJ08 bay wlh OOlll)lier ax:ess to the lrt~ p>
88Eldl prep., p>seadl strategies, aueerY«lr1cstq)s, @joo rdces, a,d a free
restme service b' ~ CS afice holJs are ~-Frmy 8::»5:00.

Phone X3f,08. C.al for a n ~

GREAT FARES ONLY AT COUNCIL TRAVEL

Los Angeles
San Francisco
New York
Boston
Miami

$250*
$250*
$355*
$355*
$355*

Amsterdam
London
Paris
Frankfurt
Madrid

$530*
$599*
$658*
$658*
$698*

•rares are roundtrip from Denver. Restrictions may apply and taxes are not included.
Call for other 'M'.lrldwide destinations.

(•Mi ONO Travel

,.,

liillliliii9001iiil1Aiiiuiiiral..:ria:::...P:..:a::.rkw.:..::.:ff'/:..__ _::-Y::-o-u-R--::;;5;-TU-D-Et,IT

TIVOii Bldg.
Denver, CO 80204

Open Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30

TRAVEL EXPERTS

303-571-0630

Name

Address
State

City

Phone (

September 27, 1995

CLASSIFIEDS

The Highlander

Zip

)

•Rou,dtrlp air tnf'ltl from Denver to S.,n Francisco. Some restridionS apply llt1d all tr4Vt:I
must be complete by May 30, 1996. You must be 18 yea,s old to enter. Conteswits only
e/lglble wtlf!n coupon Is r,:tumed in perscn to the Council Trttvel office ,n the T/Yo/1 Bui/dir,s.

Life after graduation
After four (or more) years of college you, too, may be
pondering1his question Seardlingfur ajob is a n x i e t y ~
which causes some students to avoid the issue by conceotndillg
on academics, social activities, or campus events.
By utilizing the resouroes o!Regi<l' Career Services ofti<le,
you can reduce your nervousness, enjoy your senior year, and
locate the job that is right for you!
Seniors are aicouraged to call Career Services at ext.
3~8 to make a graduation appointmattrigbtnow. You will be
eligible for a drawing for a Media Play gift Certificate if you
come in by Ociober 27,1995.
Students umure ofthe career area(s)they wish to pursue
will IP good information from the results ofinterest, values, and
pcnonality invmories administe,ed and interpreted by Career
Services staff:
Thole students with identified job objectives will receive
aautance in resume writing. interviewing tediniques and job
sean:h planning. Call Career Services today to make an
appointmatt or sign up for a worbhop.

4974 LoWELL BLVD.
•

Men & Women'•
alteration• professionally
done In a reasonably
•hort time.

•

Work i8 done by Selwa,
graduate of Loughborough
College of Arts, England.

•

Conveniently located
across Regi8 Campu•.

•

